
YOUNG LA WYERS SECTION OF THE UTAH STATE BAR

SOME TRADITIONAL THOUGHTS
ON

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
The Honorable Stephen H. Anderson

INSIDE: 1986 LAWYERS COMPENSATION
SURVEY and THE CRIMINAL PROSECUTION AND
CAPIT AL PUNISHMENT OF ANIMALS,

At the June 12, 1986, Brown Bag
Luncheon for the Young Lawyers Section.
Utah State Bar, the Honorable Stephen H.
Anderson of the Tenth Circuit Court of
Appeals discussed techniques for
developing clients. According to Judge
Anderson. client development is fairly
obvious. As Judge Andrson stated.
talking about client development is a lot
like the definition of sociology. which is
teaching you something you already know
in a way you can't understand.
Nevertheless, Judge Andrson consented to
discuss the matter. A sumry of that
presentation. as edited for the Barrister. is

set forth below.
I recal the words of a cert

attorney who told me he has two rues for
success: first--find where the money is;
and secondo-get it. With those rues in my
mind, he thought I would be al right.

I am sure everybody feels pressure
to go out and land good clients. The
pressures you are feeling right now are no
different from pressures that have always
ben associated with law practice.
Therefore, the first thing you must do is
place yourelf in perspective. Some ~rief
stories about Chief Justices of the Umted
States Supreme Cour are ilustrtive and

should accomplish that tak.

John Jay
Forms a Partnership

In the middle 1700's, when John
Jay, our fist Chief Justice, was on his
way up, there were so many lawyers in
Mahatt that the law firms got together
and made a pact to liit the number of

lawyers. (Antitrst laws were not .

develope unti John D. Rockefeller, with
his clever lawyer, came along.) At that
tie, law could only be studied in law

finns. Faced with this obstacle, Jay
decided to study in England. However, the
law firms paraly relente and alowed a
few apprentices -- if they paid $1,00 for
the prvilege of workig in the fu for

four yea with no pay. As a result, Jay
remaied in the Unite States for his law
studies.

When Jay was admitted to the Bar
in Mahatta, even though he came from a

family of influence and had weath, he had
no clients. And, at the tie, lawyers

generaly did not practice in large groups.
Intialy, then, Jay joined with a fellow

named Livingston to practice law. If one
of them got a little piece of business. they
would both work on it to develop
themselves. They did that unti they

(continued on pg. 2)
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Paul M. Durham

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

I was amazed to learn at the last
Uta State Bar Commission meeting that,
by the end of this yea, the Uta State Bar
Lawyer Referr Service wil have handled
approximately 18,000 referrs. I was

even more surrised to lea that there
were so few attorneys parcipatig in ths

excellent progr (only 519 attorneys out

of a tota of approximately 4,600). Some
quick math reveas that this is
approximately 35 referrš per yea per

attrney parcipatig in the progr. ?f
coure, these averages wil var according

to area of practice. The Uta State Bar
maitas a list of the number of referrals
received each yea in some 43 practice
area so one can see which areas of law
receive more significant numbers of
referrs.

You have probably already received
materials frm the Uta State Bar office
regarding certn changes in the Lawyer

Referr Servce in order to improve the
qualty of the program and to make it. more
self-sustaning. I encourge you to sign
up to parcipate in the Lawyer Referr
Servce. This program is a great way to
make legal services available to the public
whie helping to build your practice.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(1987)

Januar

7 YLS Executive Council Meetig
(noon, Uta State Bar Office)

22 Brown Bag Lunch (Young

Lawyers' Skit)

Februar

4 YLS Executive Council Meetig
(noon, Uta State Bar Offce)

12-14 ABA Mid-Yea Meeting in New
Orleas, Louisiana

13 Ba"ister Contrbution Dedlie

Marh

4 YLS Executive Council Meetig
(noon, Uta State Bar Offce)

5-7 Uta State Bar Mid-Yea Meetig

in St. George, Uta

11. '
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develope enough business to split up and
practice by themselves as most lawyers did
at the tie. Joint effor, then, is one

method for effectively developing clients
and legal sks.

Oliver Ellworth's
Persistence

Another Chief Justice wort notig
here was Oliver Ellswort. After he was

rusticate from ministeri college, much

to his father's dismay, for "halooing
thrugh the yard past vespers," he decided
he was going to be a lawyer. His father
viraly disinerite hi, and peple

taed about him. Nonetheless, though he

had litte fonnal schoolig, Ellswort
studied the law.

When Ellswort pased the bar in
Connecticut, he had no clients for at leat
a yea. He made his living by chopping
woo and by rentig a far frm hi father-
in-law. In his fit thee yeas of practice

he made 9 pounds. Durng tht tie he

develope his legal knowIedge by
concentrtig on one subject at a tie to
the exclusion of al others "with an

attention so undivided tht if a canon
were fied in my eas I would sti cling to
my subject" He traied hiself so

thoroughly in tht method that in after life
he beame famous for hi fits of absent-
mindedess. He would stad for hour
lookig out a widow or would come to

the table and eat a mea without saying a
word. Soon his neighbors began to notice
his leag, and his devotion to the law.

It led to his being retaed in a celebrate
cas, in which his legal taent was so

manifest tht it made his reputation.
From then on his ri was steady. He

soon was handling as many as 1,00 to

1,500 cases at one tie. Persistence,

dedcation and leang, then, provide
opportnity. That opprtity may well

include a cas which wi display your
taent, creatig a demand for your services.

Marshal's Personalty

John Mahal also did not have a
client for at leat a yea afr he passed the
bar. He went into law beause he did not

know what else to do. Marshall was
known as a real estate speulator and a
scoundrel by his enemies, the
Jeffersonians. He was not of colonial
arstocracy, he was the son of a real estate
speulator and farmer. Mashall came out

of the back woos into Richmond, !'
Virgiia, at a tie when Richmond was ¡
frequente by the richest minds of the .
ties, e.g., George Washington, Jefferson,

11Madison, Patrck Henry, and other great
men. Obviously, Mashall was in a very
rich envirnment.

But how did Marshall get his sta?
He got his sta with the back woods folk
among the legislatue. Because of his
background, Marhall could car on, tell
jokes, dr, engage in sports and sing

songs with the best of them. As a result,
with two weeks, he was so popular that
he was electe to the Council of State.
Notwithstading his apparent political
success, Mashal was very concerned
about prfessiona success, yieldig a good
income. While strving for financial and
persona success in his legal practice,
Masha remaied very much hiself.
His persona popularty brought him
clients, even though his legal trning was
deficient and his ealy scholarship
indiferent. As a result, his practice
flourshed in Richmond. Personality,
then -- people skills .- can play a key rolc
in successful client development.

Technical Skil..

Roger Brooke Taney

After Mashall, there is Roger
Brooke Taney (pronounced "Tawny"). As

you may remember, Taney is infamous for
his authorship of the Dred Scott decision.
He was a scholaly, leaed individual,
with a considerable education, but
physicaly just the opposite of Marshal.
He was salow and delicate, with a shy,
retig personaty. He studied law for

thee yeas under Judge Jeremiah Chas,

which resulte in a legal trning different
from the usual apprenticeship drafting
pleadings. He read and obtaned a
thorough knowledge of all the classic texts
of the common law, and al the English
books on spial pleading. Since pleading

then flourshed in al its intrcacies,
nothg raise a lawyer higher in the eyes

of his brethen than a reputation as a

speial pleader. The intimacy which
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Taney established with the theo of

trverses, rejoinders and swrbuttrs was
the basis of the reputation which he Ji
established as an expert in prcedure, and a
chief soure of business. Much of tht
business was referred frm other lawyers
due to Taney's tehnical expertse.

Finding and Filg a Need--

Salmon Portld Chase

Salon Portd Chae, Chief

Justice after Taney, also had no
personalty. However, his ego and self-
confidence were great. Chase try

believed he was born to govern. He try
believed tht. (Tan gooess, there are
no present-day lawyers who. . ..) There

was no shadow of doubt in Salon's mind
that he was bettr th anyboy. He was
admitt to the bar in Washigton, D.C.

even though Judge Crach, who admitted
him, felt tht Chae's mind was smal, his
accomplishments inconspicuous, and his

prospets vaporous. In admittig Salon
to the bar, the judge sad, ''Ill only admit
you to the bar if you will promise to
practice somwhere else," which Salon
did.

Salon set up practice in
Cincinnti, but he had a dicult tie

gettg legal business. He reed that he
had two shortcomings at the tie. Firt,

he didn't know much law; and second,
noboy much liked hi, beause he didn't
have a winnig personaty. So he
thought, "What can I do in order to
establish myself here and acquir some
legal knowledge." The answer was
Chase's Statutes, the firt compiled and
anotate edtion of the laws of the Slate
of Ohio.

Salmon recognied tht noboy had

ever indexed, organed, or done anythg
at all to make any sense out of the statute
in Ohio. Therefore, he proceeed to
organe and anotate them. In the
process he gaied a profound knowledge of
both the statutes and judicia constrctions
of them. Thereby, Salon beame
respete, and well-known. His name

. reste, indispensable, on everyboy's shelf.
His success in the Bar was asured. His
secret: find a nee and fi it.

Intellgence, Industry and
Integrity .. Charles Evans

Hughes

Another path was taen by Charles

Evans Hughes. Hughes went to college
when he was 16. However, he was so

young lookig when he got out tht
nobody would hie him. Hughes wanted

to tech law, but apped to be a pupil.
Finaly, though, he got a job in a New
York law finn, but was so tiid and shy

that he never met any clients. He was the
man who got out memorada and prepared
briefs. At the law fir, though, he

beame known as very smar and
incorrptibly honest. Over the yea his
reputation for intellect and integrty slowly
but stediy expanded in the professiona

communty. When he was fort yea old,
he was widely reommended as the lawyer
whose credenti for integrty and
brice quaied him for appointment by

the state legislatue to investigate the

politicaly powerfl utities. His success

in doing so established him as a public
figu. He worked extremely had,

generaly from 8 o'clock in the morng to
11 o'clock at night, seven days a week.
Hughes later wrte in his memoir, "Life
consists of nothg but work, and more
work, and finally more work." Tht was
viraly his epitaph. Thus, intellect and

integrty, coupled with had work, wi
buid a spia reputation which can yield

its own ty of success.

Local Talent

Now, let's come a litte closer to
home. Paul Ray was a preeminent lawyer
in Salt Lae City. He would catch the 8
o'clock trlley to work in the morning, the
11 o'clock trolley home at night. Paul
would work five days a week, Monday
thugh Friday, and on Satuday for at
leat six hours. Sunday, unless he had a

tr, generaly would be devote to his

family. Tht was his professiona career.
His secret though, was not just a lot of
hours at work. He loved and savored the
law. He was devote to the client and that
client's case. He batted in cour but
always respeted the ethcs and stadads of
the profession. Had work and
"professionalsm" made for a successfu
law career, with numerous clients.

Practice Makes Perfect

Another successful attorney in
town was on his school's law review. His
academic credentials were outstading. He
was at the attorney genera's office, after
which he went downtown to get work.
However, nobody would give him a job in
downtown Salt Lae City. There were few

jobs for lawyers. They were all taen up.
So, he opened up al by himself with no

clients. Undaunted, he would sit in there
al alone, phone not rigig, ready.

Nonetheless, he did not waste time.
He would dr arcles of incorpration and
by-laws for make believe clients and, then,
pretend a make believe client would ar ve.
He would advise the make believe client
and set up fies, so that when a client came
in he would know what to do; he wouldn't
have to sta from the begining. Because

noboy knew him, he sta to haunt the
chabers of the judges, workig for free
representig indigents. Just assign me to

a cae, he would say, any cas. He tok
on anythg tht came by. Finaly, with

such digence, drve and patience, he
compelled a place for hiself in the

community and develope stable client
relationships.

Where Do Clients Come
From?

I trst tht the point of these

exaples is self-explanatory. Where wil
your clients come from? If you are in a
big fir, the firt soure of your clients is

legacies. They are fir clients. And the

best way to develop business is to develop
the client or piece of business that comes
to you by asignment in the fir. That is

golden rule number one. The firt and best
source of business is with an existing
client. Golden rue number two: If you
ar so far down the ladder in a fir that
you do not have face to face contact with
the client, who is your client? Isn't it the
referrng lawyer in the fir who gave you
the business? Doesn't that lawyer, in
effect, tae on the role of the client? How
do you pleae your "client"? You pleae
your client by prompt, precise, dedicated
work that the client does not have to do
over again. What happens when you
satisfy a client, includig a referring
lawyer inside a fir on a piece of

(continued on pg. 4)
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finn, on a piece of busies? You get
more assignents, more work If you
overbil on your assignent, if it is to
wordy without a conclusion, if it is
sloppily done, if you ar indiferent,

disintereste, or just plai wrong, wil you
get more work from your "client"? You
can look around your lage law fus and

actuy alost see, and if not se, sense,
the flow of work to cert lawyers. Why?
What seret do they have? The secret tht

they have is tht they give prompt,

courus, accurate, committ, and

reaonably economical servce. "Clients"
come to the attoey who consistently
delivers in that fashion. Client fist;
money second.

Stat With Present Clients Then
Expand Your Contacts Reputation

So, your first soure of business is
curnt clients. If you have no face to face

contact with the payig client, your client
is the referrg attrney. The seond
source of business is probably going to be
other lawyers whom you impres. How
do you meet other lawyers? Should you
be involved in Bar activities or should you
go home at 5 o'clock or 6 o'clock afr you
have your bilables? Should you beome

. involved in politics? Should you be
involved in community activities? When
you are discharging community servces,
what do you do? You meet peple, you
impress peple, you show them tht you
have some fie, some commitment, some
creativity, some follow thugh, some
organtiona abilty, maybe a goo '
personalty. And when they thin of
someone to whom to refer cert work,

they thin of that person.

What is another source of
business? The opposition. The bet
client I eveHeceived on my own was on
the other side of the table. The client
watched me thugh a very complex
. trsaction, which I strctued frm our
side and then, beause the client's counel
was not as well prepaed, I strctued it for
the other side, to. . Mter the
trsaction was complete and the new

business under way, the client caled to
arange lunch. At lunch, they sad they
wante me as their corporate lawyer. The
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next golden rues, then: expand your
contacts; mae your professional work so
goo it attcts referr and the attntion

of those who see you in action.

Specialition

In addition, specialtion meas
something in successfuly developing
clients. Why do peple hir you, or any
lawyer? Because you know something

they don't Why do most of us go to a
lawnower repai shop for mower repai?
Because they know somethg we don't.
Why do we go to a bra surgeon, insted
of a title company, for medcal work on
the head? Becuse you don't want the title
company workg on your head. (It does
enough of tht aleady). Speiation is

going to mea more and more in the bar.
0f cour, if you over-spiae you ru
the rik of puttg yourelf in a comer.

Therefore, par of your tie should be

spnt developing addtional expert in

periphera ar, even if you must study on
your own "non-bilable" tie. Then,

when other lawyers have a question, they
wil come to you, beuse they know you
have some tehnical abilty in the ar
As that sk beomes mor widely known,
clients wil begi to cal upon it.

Advertng

Advertsing, for a very smal
grup, is a method for developing clients;
We now have 4,00 plus lawyers in the
Uta State Bar. If 4,000 lawyers
advert, we would nee a trck to brig

the yellow pages. There wouldn't be
enough tie on televiion. Even if 300 or
even much les advertsed, lawyers would
appe to the public and the consumer as a
confsing mas, and they sti would not
know where to go. There is also a dager
here of unwaranted clas and misleading

ads. That dager wil escalate as the
number of lawyers advertsing escalates.
Pamphlets have proven not to be very
successfuL. Newslettrs, perhaps, but they
are expensive to prepar. I sti opt for the

more trtiona ways desribe above.

Other Considerations

To develop a corporate or business
client, the client must know you care.
You should also know somethg about

their business. With personal injur

4

clients, there ar other considerations. In
those situtions, knowing something of
the client's personal anxieties and
problems as well as working hard--realy
doing an honest day's work for an honest
day's pay and not overbiling--is

importt. And, communicate with your

client! The sae considerations apply to

the corprate and business law practice.
What else? What about dress?

You've got to dress for your par as a
professional, keeping in mind your
parcular client audience. The same is

tre of language and personal conduct.

Also, develop peripheral vision, i.e., if
you are reay intereste in clients, you
might endea them to you by developing
some other par of their business.
Remember golden rule number one: the
best soure of business is an existing
client. Finaly, work habits are also

importt As one of my colleagues told

me, "If an employer has to tell you what
you have to do to pleae him, the battle is
probably aldy lost."

What Price Wil You Pay?

Finy, we must consider what

prce you ar wing to pay. Do you want
to be home at 5 o'clock every night to be
with your family? Do you want to be
very, very active in your church, which
mayor may not yield clients, but certnly
wil yield personal satisfaction? Do you
want to thin up something diferent that
wil set you apar and then pay the price?

Client development, then, comes
down to what price you are willng to pay.
Give your clients some free work
someties. Do some free work for your
neighbors sometie. Cast some bread on

the waters. Above all, lea and know the
law. Dispense excellent legal service.

Patience and Quality

There is one last golden rule. This
golden rule is patience. You wil not be
rich and famous tomorrw unless you
mar very well, or get the terrc case
which is lie a radom stre of lightning.
You ar in it for the long haul.
Neverteles, don't get discourged. The

usua coure for any profession is a long
haul of quaty. Patience, long haul,

qualty. The law is a profession, not a
trde. Be a tre professional and you wil

make a living. Law as a business can be
frstrting. Law as a profession can be

(continued on pg. 5)
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I sati,(ying.
i I wil closebyrelatig the story of
i the fellow whodr.ve into a service station

.I! ~,nF.Iriieiand, p~ed up 

to the p~p ändsaìd,
i me up with petrol, mate. The guy

i
says, "We don't have any petrol." . "Well

give me some oil;fil me up with oil."
"We don't have any oil, either.""You
don't have petrl; you don't have any~oil?

What kid of servce station is. ths,
mate?" He says, "This isn't a servce
station at al. It.s a front for the IR. "
Sathe fellow says, "Oh well, then, blow
up me tires." ..~

In other words be optiistic. Seize

your opportunties,an(l g()d luck toyóu!

POST-LAW SCHOOL
TRAIGREQUlREMENTS

CONSIDERED BY
BLUE RIBON BAR

COMMTTEE

John A. Ada

In July of 1985, the Uta StateBar
Commission create a blue ribbon panel
with Unite States DistrctJudge J.
Thomas Grene as. chaian to exaine

post-law school education. and tring.
The sense was. that new lawyers did not
have adequate practical tring to begi

their legal careers. The committ was
instrcte to detennine whether. tht

as~umlJtion was tre for new lawyers and,

if so, to fonulte reommendations for
change,lnitiy, only one young lawyer

was par of tle committ. but the lack of
young. lawyer representation was more the
result of Oversight th deign. The
cqmmitt memnership ha now ben
expanded to include twelve young lawyers
or law students.

~ Several conclusions. were made by

th.e committ: Firt, apar from i1e
United States, most western countres
requi some ty of apprnticeship before
lawyers ar admitt to . the Bar. Second,
the other leadig professions in this

countr, et al., medcine, accountig and
architetu, reuir some fonn of

mandatory post-grduate school

apprenticeships as a prereuisite for
admission to. practice. However, some
sta.tes have had success with a mandatory
bridge-the-gap progr.

As such, afr considerable resech
and investigations, the committee
detennined that the Uta State Bar should

adopt two madatory concepts as
prerequisites for admission · to the Bar:

(1) CL (contiUig legal education) .
involvig the tehingof practica sklls,
and. (2) apprnticeship tring.. Now. the
commlttmust consider and reommend
whether such concepts are workable and
reaonable.

5
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A fmal recommendation likely will
not be reached until some time in 1987.

However, the young lawyers in this state,
and parcully law students, should be

aware that the inquiry is moving foiward.
As such, any comments, inquies or

suggestions must be received as soon as
possible. Any recommendations made by
the committe must enjoy broad sUPpOrt

and understadig thoughout the legal
community. Therefore, al input is
welcome.

Questions and suggestions should
be diecte to John A. Adas, RAY,
QUIY & NEBEKER (801) 531-1500.
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NEW LAWYERS LEARN
THE ROPES AT

FALL BRIDGE-THE-GAP
SEMIAR

On October 17 and 18, 1986,
newly admitt attorneys attnded a
semin, sponsored by the Bridge-the-Gap

Committees of the Uta State Bar and the
Young Lawyers Section, designed to help
them make the transition frm law school
to the prctice of law.

Parcipants in the Bridge-the-Gap

Semina included: Uta State Bar
Prsident Bert L. Dar Young Lawyers
Section President Paul M. Durha, Bar
Executive Diector Stephen F.

Hutchison, and Ka Hobbs, Asociate
Bar Counsel, James R. Holbrook of

Calster, Duncan & Nebeker, James'S.

Jardie of Ray, Quiney & Nebeker,
Honorable David K. Winder, U. S. Distct

Judge for the Distrct of Uta, Paul
Badger, Clerk of the Federa Distrct

r./¡:"i'r-,~.'i,,!'if!?-'!ii"''R''''~'i!!ff!?f'f'!r:!'_~~.'1,.

Cour, Honorable Glen E. Clak, U. S.
Banptcy Judge for the Distrct of Uta,
and Bil Stilgebauer, Chief Deputy Clerk

of the Banptcy Cour
At a reeption hosted by the

Federal Bar Association, Ronad N. Boyce,
United States Magistrate for the Distrct of
Uta, and Kevi E. Anderson, Young

Lawyer Repreentative to the Federal Bar
Assoiation, discussed Federa Bar
Assoiation opportities. Attrneys also

had a chace to visit inonnaly with the
Honorable Aldon J. Anderson, Senior
Judge of the U. S. Distrct Cour for the
Distrct of Uta.

Semin parcipants visite the
clerk's office in the Thd Distrct Cour,
and head frm Chief Judge Scott Danels
in his courm. They alo toured the

clerk's offce and courooms in the Fifth
Ciruit Cour where they head from the

Honorable Paul G. Grant, Ciruit Judge.
The seminar concluded in the Supreme
Cour at the State Capitol Buildig, where
attorneys were addresed by Geoffey W.

Butler, Clerk of the Supreme Court, and
by Justice Chrstie M. Durham.

The Bridge-the-Gap Committee of

the Utah State Bar is chaired by Randall D.
Benson. The Bridge-the-Gap Committee

of the Young Lawyers Section is chaired
by Clark B. Fetzer. Both sponsors express

their thanks to the speakrs and the many
others who helped make the seminar a
success.

j

Young Lawyers Section
Utah State Bar

(1986-1987)
Officers

Paul M. Durham, President
Van Con, Bagley, Cornwall & McCarty

Stu W. Hickley, President-Elect
Watkss & Campbell

Robin L. Riggs, Secreta
Ofce of Legislative Coucil

Fra R. Pignanell, Treaurer
Gusti, Adams, Kastig & Liapis

\.

COMPREHENSIVE CASE NOTES
The Utah Code Annotated provides complete, accurate
annotations to all relevant cases since the promulgation
of the various statutes. Annotations are integrated with
and printed adjacent to the statutes. g
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TIMELY POCKET-PART SUPPLEMENTS
The Michie Company is committed to publishing a com-
plete set of pocket-part supplements to the Utah Code
Annotated within ninety days of our receipt of all acts
from each legislative session.

With complete, professional annotations and up-to-date
cumulative supplements, your Utah Code Annotated is
the one source you need for complete case notes to
Utah statutes.

For customer service contact:
RANDY D. WORKMAN
P.O. Box 823, Layton, UT 84041

800-233-9992 ext. 335

Or call The Michie Company direct: 800-446-3410
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Announcements & Events
(continued from pg. 6)

.UTA.H YOUNG LAWYER
RANKS GROW

,
"

On October 7, 1986, at a ceremony
in the Capitol Rotuda, 162 new attorneys
(and 6 attrney applicants) beame
members of the Uta State Bar. Chief

Justice Gordon R. Ha of the Uta

Supreme Cour conducte the ceremony,

joined by jursts frm the Uta Supreme
Cour, the U.S. Distrct Cour and the
10th Ciruit Cour of Appeas;

The new attrneys were addressed

by Lt. Governor Oveson, reprsentig

Governor Bangertr. Lt. Gdvernor Oveson

cOmmended the attorneys on.tbeir
achievements and offered a defintion of
success. The success for attrneys, lie
smd, should not be fincia success but an
assurce of justice for alL. TheHonorable
Chrstie Durha of the Uta Supreme
Cour, and Judge David Saiof the U:S.

Distrct Cour echoed the' concern' for
professiona conduct.

SECOND BROWN BAGGER
FEATURES YOUNG LAWYRS

1

~

The November Young Lawyers
Section brown bag luncheon seminar
featued Commissioner' Sandr Peuler of the
TIird Distrct Cour. Commissioner Peuler
addresse varous procedur' and

substative aspets of a domestic rela,tions

practice and the role of the commiSsioner
in domestic relations cases. Those
attending the luncheon found it both
a goo leang experience and an

opportunity to' mingle with other young
lawyers. Speia thans to Commissioner

Peuler for her tie and effort.

Lookig ahead, the Janua.brown
bagger will feature an encore perfonnance
of the Young Lawyers Section skit
presented last summer at the mîd"yea
meeting in Sun Valley. MarkJanuar 22,
1987, at noon, on your calenda and plan to

,be there. , Watch your mai for furer notice
and infonnation.

THE CRIAL PROSECUTION
AND CAPITAL PUNSHMENT

OF ANIALS

wren D. lsraelsen

The following article is reprinted

frQm the Journal of Tortious Living, a not-

so-scholarly legal publication that first'
mae its debut at the L Reuben Clark
School of Law in 1980. From its hiule
beginnings with a subscribing readership
of 77, the Journal has since gained
national infamy, haing been cited by such
notable publications as The National
Lapoon and The David Letterm Show
Joke Book. The Ba"ister now is honored

to be among such company.

No doubt our readers are aware tht

the Journalssole purse for being is to
reseh and publish what no self- .
respetig legal periodcal has ever

published before.' Natuy, this takes
tie, questionable tate and liabilìiy

insurce. . But let's face it, where else
would you find definitive trtises on

the law of wrongfu bur, the theological
questions rased by stokholder
redemptions, not to mention the
compellg question--can Siaese twins
enter into anans-Iengt trsation?
Who else would face the issue of consumer
protectionaiong the gysies?

In an age of law review
perfectionism, we feel there is a cryg
nee to keep step with an increaingly
war world To that end,we wish to
present the fist condensed version of The
Law of Criminal Prosecution and Capital
Punishmnt of Animals. We wil abandon
our usua policy of litera laeny by

citig to and quotig frm E. P. Evans'

clasic bok of the samenae.1 As we
could not possibly make, this arcle any
more unbelievable th it aldy is, we
simply say tht alost al cases cited

herein ar real, but the naes have not

ben changed as no one is innocent aroimd
here.

Recal the time you stepped in the
neighborhood dog's callig card, or when
tht thoughtless bird passed overhead. . Or

perhaps the tie you found one, half a
wonn after the firt bite from an apple.

'1
Ii
i

Even now, memories of your childhoo cat
'liger as you gaze at the nine-stitch scar it
left on your thumb. For you folk we
have good news. Firially, there is the
legal meas to put the errt animal
behind bars. Although obscured by tie

and incredulity, analpenology is a
growing and exciting field of practice,

Th of the possibilties: your
own legal aid society at HogelZo;
retaed counsel for the Uinta Sheepherders
Association (clients would come flockig
to you); or even in-house counsel for the
Prvo Smal Animal Hospita. The
enterpsing law student planig to s,ta

such a, practice will be disheaned to
know that only one law school offers a
coure in anma penology.2 However, we

were infonned tht the. instrctor. there is a
rea tukey and our tie would.be better

spnt elsewhere. (We are sti in doubt
whether this was a statement of fact or
opinon.) Ths ied us to the conclusion
tht only' one legal' entit) is reay
intereste in the study of penology: The
Journal of Tortious Living. Admittedy,
ths is a shockig state of afai. Butwe
Ia0w a fiduciary duty when we see on,e,

and in . thespirt of schölarhip;we offer'
our findigs toourreaders. .. .' ..... ' ,.

. The ealyAawregarded beats as
either wild, domestic, deliquent or,
stenchy (which needs no explaation).

Anals were expete . to observecert
stadads of conduct and faiiie to do so
often, resulte' in criminal prosecution,

excommunìcation,ex.il~,ord~th. ,No
doubt, the reader is wonderig, what'of.,
procedure? How do you ~ummonàsnaii?
Whå.tabout a jur of one'speers? Are

migratorybirds FAA regulate? 'Who was
Lassie'sádministratrJ(?" Grate,authority
is liite, but the Journal is prepared to
dea with any issue. .' .

. The cas' law finds its beginnings at
tle CouncilofWonns (8M AD.) where
a hive of bes was sentenced to
smotherig' for stigig a man to death.

Tle tral record 
is understadably sketchy,

butit is reported that the wholetowi was
buzzing witl news of the tral. A .
subsequent cas' introduced the criminal
conspircy doctrne when a rooster
suspeted of laying an egg was tried for

(col'inued on pg.8)
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Israelsen
(continued from pg. 7)

àidig and abettg demons and was

sentenced to be bured at the stae.3 This

would appea to be the origi of the stae
and eggs doctre.4

The student (of anal proseution
and penology) is cautioned not to overlook
the importce of procedur due process in

animal prosecutions. In two well known
and often cite cass the defense was able

to appe and win adverse judgments on

points of proedural errr. In the fit

case, defense counsel argued that he
"smelled a rat" when the plati

improperly attmpte to avoid service on a
clas of rodents. Evans states at page 18:

It is said that Bartholomew Chasenn, a
distinguihe French jurist of the 16th centur,
ma hi repuJalion at the bar as counel for some
rats chaged wah feloniously eating up the barley
crop of the region. In view of the ba repuJe an
notorious guilt of his clients. Chaenne was
forced to employ all sort of legal shif, chicane,
and dilatory pleas. . . hoping to find some
loophole in the mehe of law through whih the
accused might escape. He urged in the first place
that inasmuch as the defend were dispersed
over a large tract of land and dwelt in numrous
villages. a single sumns was insufcient to
notÌJ them all, an succeeded in obtaining a

second sumns. He alo exused the non.

appearance of his clients on the groun of the
lenRth and difculty of the journey and the

serious perils which attendd it, owing to the
unwearied vigilance of their mortal enemies. the
cats, who with fell intent lay in wait for them at
every corner and passage.

Furer quotig from the record of

Stelvio v. Field Mice. et al. (1519):

The judge recognized the reasOnableness

of the laller requet (for safe pasage upon
eviction from a field), in as application to the
weaker and more defenseless of the culprits, and
mitigated the sentence of perpetual banishmnt I7
ordering "a safe-conduct and additional respite of
14 days be granted to all those which are with
young and to such as are yet in their infanc; buJ
on the exiration of this reprieve each and every

must be gone, irrespective of age or previous
condaion of pregnancy."

In the second cas, Cardial Bishop
of Autu in 1487 enjoined cert slugs

from eatig grpe used for the sacraent
on tht of excommuncation. Counsel

was appointe for said slugs. Fledglig
tral attrneys wil want to tae note of

Inhabitants of Julian v. Filiot in behalf of
Weavil, (full cite unavaiable,
unfortnately), wherein the defense te

persuaively argued that the defendats

were merely caring out the command to

multiply (as given in Genesis i :25) and
were thus exercising a legitimate right
conferred at the time of the creation. On
appea, the insects were ordered to vacate.
Unfortately, the final decision was

subsequently eaten by rats, presumably
frends of the accused.

One creative Swiss prosecutor
made the argument that certn speies of

vennin were stowaways on Noah's ark and
were thus insetus non grata. Generallaw
school vermin policy, which prohibits the
bringig of snack foods into the law

librar beause of the vermin attrcted

thereby, has been trced to this early
argument.5

Lati America has long ben in the
forefront of the procedur and due process
issues of animal penology. As ealy as
1659 the grundwork for Mullane v.
Central Hanover Bank, 339 u.s. 306
(1961), was lad in an action involving
forest caterpil charged with trespass Qn

local gardens. The creatures were ordered

(continued on pg. 9)
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(continued from pg. 8)

to appe on June 28 in order to have
counsel appointe. Counsel argued that

one summons was insufcient, whereupon
five summons were poste on trs in the

local forest. At tral, the judge recognized
the accused's rights to lie, libert, and the

pursuit of happiness; however, ths victory
was mared when the judge accidentay
steppe on a number of the accused while
retig to his chabers.

A common Europea pratice was
to send wrts of ejectment or lettrs of

advice to induce rats to quit a house where
their presence was deemed undesirable.
Lest the rats should overlook and thus fail
to read the epistle, it was rubbe with
grea, rolled up and stufed into their
holes.

Regardig criin procedure, most

anal jursts and scholas adhere to the

Woof J. Dem6 phiosophy: "Anals
are stupid." Ths apps to be an
irebuttble presumption in the cas of

tukeys, cows, and chickens. As a result,
few legal rights attached, resultig in

flagrt violations of fundaenta rights

noted in Mirand, Katz, and Terr v.
Ohio'?

Unquestionably the theat of

excommunication weighed heaviy on the
defense in the majority of such cass. As
the Church contrlled the ecclesaistica as
well as secul cour in medeval Europe,

the anmal as well as human was expete
to observe basic religious protool.
Although the records do not indicate
extensive animal involvement durg the

Inquisition there ar two repo caes that
must be noted. In 1394, a pig was
excommunicate and hanged at Mortgn
for having sacrilegiously eaten a
conserated wafer in a church. It would
appea that the pig mistaenly thought he
was in a "ritzy" hoteL. The companon
case involved infanticide; it was expressly
stated in the platifs brief that the pig

kied a child by eatig the flesh of its face
(presenting a pria facie case of defacing

private propert), although it was Friday,

and this violation of the jejunium sextae
prescribe by the Churh, was urged by the

prosecuting attorney and accepte by the
Cour as a serious aggavation of the
porker's offense. (Tis must be read to be

(continued on pg. 10)

Gregory G. Skordas and Charlolle L. Miller

TQs yea 531 (of 4500) members of the Uta State Bar responded to the Lawyers'
Compensation Surey. The surey requested infonnation regarding attorney
compensation and employment durg calenda yea 1985. Most responses, 154, were
frm attrneys who have ben in prctice from 6 to 10 yea. The average salar was
$51,400, compared to $49,200 in 1984 and $48,00 in 1983. The average attorney age
was 37 yea. The highest report sal was a sursing $600,000, the second highest

sal was $260,000, and the lowest sal was $6,500.

Type of Practice

Of the respondents, 178 were frm fus with fewer th 31 attrneys; 63 from

finns with 31 or more attorneys; 100 were corprate counsel; 29 had their own offices;
.29 pacipate in offce shag; and 126 held government positions, includig

clerkships, county attrney positions, milta servces jobs, and judicial appintments.

The highest weekly hours worked (not hour biled) was not dratically greater

than the lowest weekly hour worked. The highest weekly hours worked was 47,
report by those in offce sharg situtions and by those in fus with 31 or more

attorneys. The lowest weekly hours worked was repo by attrneys with their own

offces (40 hours). However, average salares diered signcantly. Those with their

own offces report an average sal of $31,400 while those in fins of 31 and higher
report an average sa of $65,00. Mor signcant is the fact tht those reeiving
the highest saes do not necessay work a signifcatly grter number of hours than

those eag less.

Avg. Weekly Hr.

40
44
45
46
46
46
46
47

Avg. Annual Salar

$31,400
41,400
39,600
52,900
54,900
59,900
65,700
50,700

Type of Prtice

Own Offce
Governent
Fin of 2-5
Fin of 11-15

Corprate Counsel

Fir of 6-10

Fir of 16-30

Sharg

Gender and Age

Of the respndents, 84% were men and 16% were women. Percentages were
86%/14% in 1984 and 90%/10% in 1983. Women in practice 0-3 yea represented a
substati number of the women respondents (27%). No women with more than 16

yea of practice responded. The average age of women was 2 yeas younger than the

average age of men. However, in each yea of practice category (0-3 yeas, 4-5 yeas, for
exaple), the average age of women is higher than the average age of men, which

correSpnds generay with the women law students/men law students age diferential.

For 1985, a new category was added to tae into account gender-based salar

disparties. In each category, women received lower compensation than men. A partial
explanation may be tht more women prctice in government positions, which are
tyicaly lower payig jobs. For example, 50% of the attorneys at the Salt Lake Legal

. Defenders' Association were women, where the average sal was $30,00; but women

(continued on pg. 10)
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Israelsen
(coniinuedfrom pg. 9)

appreciate: ~ Evan at 156).

In anal as well as human

prosecutions, tr tactics have àlways

played an importt par of advocacy. In

one case, counsel for a dog convicte of
larceny brought in the puppies of the dog
in hopes of moving the compasion of the
cour. In a colorf display of legal

pageatr, defendat counsel for cert rats

persuaded Mouseketers Bobby Burgess and
Annett Funicello to fie an amicus roenti
brief for the accused. As a general rue
such tactics are not terrbly productive.

At ths point, the Journal would
lie to suggest the addition of an Animal

Penology horon coure to local law
schools' curculum. As a goowil
gestue, the. Journal is wilg to fund an
endowed chai for this area of study, the
Mr. Ed Chai of Animal Penology.

Without intendig to tot our own hom,
the Journal has also ben instrmenta in
workig with the NAACP to organ the
fist mutual insurce fund for the suppo
of indigent black widows. With such
encourging developments, it is only a
mattr of tie before anal penology

taes its place next to the core curculum
at law schools nationwide.

FOOTNOTES:

1 E.P. Evans, The Law of Criminl
ProsecuJÏon and Capital Punishmni of Animls
(1906) (hereinafter citd as "Evans").

2 ~ Univ. of Nevada at Winemuca

College of Law Bulet.

3 Se Evans at 10-11.

4 Ths legal theory has since falen into
disrepute and is seldom argued

5 At least one law school has been .

crticizd for its prejudicial atttude toward verm.
Se Bugs Before the La: A Lok at
Administrative Policies at BYU's Law School, 67
Uta L. Rev. 34 (1974).

6 Fonner professor of cral1aw at
BYU Law SchooL

7 See Shepad v. New York, 223 N. Y.
Misc. 188 (1963), in which the cou resed to
alow the accused, a mad dog, to undergo a
McNaughten test. Ths was sustined on app as

.. well.

Lawyers Compensation Survey
(continued from pg. 9 )

made up only 10% of the attorneys at the four lagest law firs in Salt Lake, where the
average sal was $65,00.

Benefits

The followig benefits were report as being received by attorneys:

Benefit
Percent of Attorneys who

Receive the Benefit

Life Insurce
Disabilty Insurance

Heath Insurance
Denta Insurance
Auto Alowance
Automobile

63%
52%
79%
42%
18%
11%

Inormtion about malpractice insurance was not requested. In this connection, some of .
the response to the question "Number of Days Paid Vacation" were interestig:

"Al"
"Anyting over minum bilble hours (to 25 days)"
"Appoximately 20 vacation days per yea (unpaid, of course)" -- from a sole
practitioner"

Accuracy of the Survey

531 resnses for a population of 4,500, a 12% response rate, is faily typical
for a surey of ths natu and, thus, represents a good response. Encouragingly, the

percentage of male and female attorneys respondig corresponds with the number of male
and female atteys tht the Uta State Bar report as members. However, one problem

with the surey is the propensity of cert peple to respond to the surey (for
exaple, government employees may be more liely to respond than sole practitioners;
those workig in smal fus may be more likely to respnd than those in large firs,
older attorneys may be more liely to respond than younger attorneys, and so fort).
Also, in some categories few responses were received.

Comments by Respondents

Sole practitioners and those offce sharg had diffculty responding to certan
questions, beause most questions were directed toward traditional employer-employee
relationships, with faily rigid gudelies for paid vacations and insurance, for example.

May of the attrneys in this category reported their gross saar, with no indication of
amounts deducte therefrm for overhead and other related costs. Obviously, attorneys in
most law finns and governent practice do not account for overhead. These factors are
are being considered and wil be addressed in future compensation surveys.

Several respondents suggeste additional inonnation including: ¡

,j

1. Hour biled per month;

2. Diference between parers' and associates' salares;
3. Area of law the attorney spends most working hours;

4. If you had to do it over, would you choose to practice law?;

5. Sales of women vs. salares of men in sae practice/level;
6. Breadown by school attended;
7. Lager, more detaed fonn; and

8. Geogrphic region of practice.

\. v

We welcome you to analyze the char below and draw your own cOl1clusions.
(continued on Pg. 11)
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¡ opportunity to remedy even the most
¡ ~bviou~ errrs before the documents were

fied with the cour. A typical day in the

At 4:54 p.m., four lawyers and two life of a young associate, you may say.
secretaes stoo by and watched the word Al to often, I'm afrad, the
processor print out -- ever so slowly __ the pressures on young assoiates to tu out
last page of a 41 page memoradum of all maner of agreements, correspondence,
points and authorities in support of a me~orada, answers, objections and
motion which, of course, had to be fied, motions on less than two hour notice,

no exceptions or extensions, by 5:00 p.m. ~d an overwhe~in~ work load, result
that night. Not leaving any contrllble in a .more. quantIty-m~ded, rather th a

factor to chance, a runner was in the clerk's quaty-minded, practIce. Car as to the
offce, instrcte to remain there and words chosen, or in the devleopment of the

prevent the clerk from closing the offce thought to be conveyed, sems a luxur
until the motion and memorandum arved. not encourged in practice or even in
A young associate, with car runnig, was theory.
stationed by the back door waitig for yet On many occasions I have read
another young assoiate to brig the memorada and documents that can only

precious documents. be describe as "senseless," seemingly
As each page was peled frm the random thoughts placed on paper without

printer and the four lawyers attmpte to connection or conclusion. May ties
see if some semblance of sense or there were glag grmatical errrs and

organtion had resulte frm their joint, omissions an~, more importtly, the

but frenzied, effort, I reflected briefly. If :vords use did not convey the author's
the section I authore conveyed, using intent.

accepte fonns of the English language,
the arguments I actualy meat to make, it
would be a monumenta accomplishment
More horryig, I suspete the odds were

very high tht it did not and, considering

the time constrnts, that I would have no

The writtn word is one of the
most powerf meas of inuencing
society and, indee, civilition. Law in

its wrttn fonn is an art fonn. We in the
legal profession should be ever mindfl of
the power and importce of the wrtten

word. A finely written document,
argument or legal opinion has influence
which wil surass and outlive the most
persuasive jury argument. Moreover, what
young lawyers often overlook is the fact
that much of a lawyer's ealy professional

reputation is based upon his or her written
work.

Finaly, there can be grave

conseuences when quantity, as 'opposed to
qualty, is emphasized and a young'
associate subscribes to such a mentaity.
More ties than not, the press of time and
work results in carelessness in the
prepartion and drafting of documents.

Relevant and importat avenues of research
are overlooked and pertinent elements and
theories are not recognized or developed.
Such omissions may lead to forfeiting
clients' rights or interests, or at least

increa and unnecessar cost, when

amendment or motion must be made to
remedy the oversight.

The Bar must withstad the

pressures of ever-increaing workloads and
the resulting quatity-oriented mentaity.
and give greater care and thought to what
may be a lawyer's most importt and

effective tool -- the written word.

':-:

Barbara K. Berrett
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